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Strategic Design Research Journal celebrates its 10th volume. We celebrate this important event for the strategic design 
research community, with this special issue that collects relevant contemporary production on this subject.
Our purpose is to study strategic design from an ecosystemic perspective with a special focus on its organizational 
potentials, i.e., focusing on the strategies elaborated via design to drive the design action itself and, above all, the or-
ganizational action towards innovation and sustainability. These strategies emerge and unfold throughout the multiple 
processes that occur in the creative ecosystem, that is, in the organizational milieu, the market, the society and the en-
vironment. Such process evolves within the many relations woven through the design action. Consequently, strategic 
design considers the dynamics of this evolving network even before the ones that characterizes the development of new 
products, services or product-service systems.
The designer becomes the main actor of a wide network that contributes directly or indirectly for the development 
of organizational strategies, including human actors (employees, users, citizens, etc.), private and public organizational 
stakeholders and other actants (devices and other artefacts, technologies, processes, etc.). Designers’ technical competen-
cies become a metadesign platform that supports the convergence of actors and actants in their processes of codesigning 
and, more broadly, cocreating, thus allowing the elaboration, the practice and the evolution of the organizational practice.
This way, strategic design is action. Through action, strategic design deals with the instability of the ecosystem in 
constant evolution. In this direction, strategic design reads and interprets the ecosystem, besides envisioning alternative 
scenarios for our society, since these operations allow considering the regular and the evident, the possible as well as the 
deviation and the unpredictable, the chance and the error.
This vision proposes that strategic design transcends singular goods and configures form, function, value and mean-
ing of an organization’s offering towards market and society. Thus, the resulting outputs and outcomes are critically in-
terpreted for the innovation they produce and their sustainability. In short, the proposed vision stresses that the most 
significant effect of strategic design is the organization and the continuous reorganization of the ecosystemic relations 
and processes of companies, NGOs, public administration, informal associations, etc.
This vision raises critical questions for the evolution of design, such as:
•  In the multiple, very dense relations within the ecosystem, is it possible to frame the design activity within the 
organization boundaries?
•  In the interdisciplinary or even cross-disciplinary scenario, which is the relation between design and other disci-
plines? How can we identify and study the design contribution in the creative ecosystem?
•  Considering the convergence of many actors within the codesign and cocreation processes, does the relation be-
tween production and consumption systems change?
•  How does the relation between design and innovation change?
•  How does the design method evolve? Which are its principles, practices and tools?
•  Which are the actors and the actants involved in the design process? How do they interact? How does the designer 
interact with them?
•  How do the designer’s organizational and social role evolve?
•  Which are the differences of practicing design in companies, NGOs, public administration or informal associations?
•  Which are the relations between strategic design and other approaches of design area?
The authors of this special number address these issues and open for others in the same direction, demonstrating the 
richness of the studies on strategic design. We invite you to review the table of contents here and then read the articles:
•  From strategic planning to the designing of strategies: a change in favor of strategic design by Karine de Mello Freire
•  Advanced design-driven approaches for an Industry 4.0 framework: The human-centred dimension of the digital indus-
trial revolution by Flaviano Celaschi
•  An approximation to the design process as a dynamic capability in manufacturing small and medium enterprises: 
A multiple case study by Juan Carlos Marquez Cañizares and Gerardo Haces Atondo
•  Design ecosystems and innovation policy in Europe by Anna Whicher
•  Understanding the dynamics of attitudes within a design and business focused collaboration by John James Gribbin, 
Robert Young and Mersha Aftab
•  The relationship between Strategic Design and Metadesign as defined by the levels of knowledge of design by Ione Bentz 
and Carlo Franzato
•  Design and Politics: Metadesign for social change by Caio Adorno Vassão
•  Depicting concurrency between the participatory and the strategic design practice within the urban context by Chiara 
Del Gaudio
•  Applying strategic design as a holistic approach to investigate and address real world challenges by Busayawan Lam
•  Collaborating with local administrative offices to improve neighborhoods: A case study of a Design Consultant program 
by Eun Ji Cho
•  Complementary Currency Design as Resilient Service Systems: Transforming limits into strategic innovation opportuni-
ties by Ida Telalbasic
•  Designing coalitions: Design for social forms in a fluid world by Ezio Manzini
We wish to continue with you this work for other ten volumes and many more, serving as the forum of the growing 
research community on strategic design.
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